The purpose of the organization is to preserve Milton College historic memorabilia and records, maintain Main Hall as a museum of
Milton College history and maintain alumni relationships.
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It’s a Party and You are Invited!!

HOMECOMING 2017
September 16, 2017
Board of Directors
•

President
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Vice-President

•

Treasurer

Doug Welch
Rena Martin
Terry Williamson
•

Secretary

•

Mike Terrell

•

Wendell Sisson

•

Skip Drew

•

Becki Curler Penny

•

Dan Warden

•

Jim Lyke

Joan Heinze

Staff
Administrator/Curator
Judy Scheehle

Golfing for Sigma Pi’s is
Friday at Riverside Golf
Course in Janesville and
evening meal at the Buckhorn in Charley Bluff.
Contact Cindy Kahl
on Facebook or email
vbfan13@aol.com

Main Hall opens at noon for
exhibit viewing and refreshments. Silent auction located
in lower level. Items include hand
crafted items and huge gift baskets. More
items are needed.

2:00 Chapel Get-Together
Shakespeare at Milton College
King and Queen announced
Audience comments. (Please make your comments short to give everyone a chance. Include your name, attendance date, where you currently live
and your favorite Milton College memory.)

Office Assistant

4:00 Tailgate party: Bring a dish to
pass and own beverage. Brats and
hot dogs provided.

Sue Schlueter

Museum Hours
June–August
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Please let us know you are coming, no registration fee,
however donations are encouraged.

Office Hours
Mon., Tues.,Thurs.
10 a.m.– 3 p.m.
Thursday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bonfire at dusk

608-868-2354
P.O. Box 84

All Saturday events free and open to
the public.

Milton, WI 53563
www.miltoncollege.org
mainhall@miltoncollege.org

.
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Shakespearean Revival play “As You Like It” a Great Success
Over 300 people enjoyed the June performances of “As You Like It” and the July performances at the Janesville Performing Arts Center. The June performances were held in the
former Dunn Athletic Center, now CrossPointe Church which exposed the attendees
to more Milton College history thanks to the
gracious current owners. The program replicated the 1917 program with sponsors and
advertising from local entities, much like in
1917.
The cast and crew under the direction of
Michael Chase with producing by board
member Jim Lyke, spent hundreds of hours
rehearsing (mostly in Main Hall) and many
hours doing publicity, selling tickets, doing
programs, getting sponsorships and advertising. The Milton Fund, a component of the
Community Foundation of Southern Wisconsin, gave a $1,100 grant for the project. It
was the first time a MCPS project has had
billboards, TV advertising, radio programming, used a website for ticket purchasing,
as well as articles written by numerous
newspapers. The local access channel ran
the play in its entirety several times.
The Board of Directors is grateful for this
tremendous support from the cast, crew and
community.

Program notes from the
Director and Producer.
(above)

The publication
of Rock County
Historical Society
featured this
article.
(right)
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Campus Notes
Bruce Person `76 is donating this
Milton College centerpiece created
by him for the Silent Auction.

.

Mike and Arleen Klug `68 & `69 will
again donate their famous handcrafted Milton College birdhouse.

.

Fred Henry `80 is bringing baskets
of Texas goodies. Fred is also bringing wine custom labeled with MC
Shakespearean play programs.
One of the major repairs needed was waterproofing the
bell tower from the inside to stop a leak where water
stained the chapel ceiling. Skip Drew`73 and member
Stan Kresal have spend many weeks working in the bell
tower (in the heat) and have completed that portion of the
project. Next Skip, the mountain climber, will work on the
louvers on the outside and do some painting. They have
also filled in areas that the bats were making their home.
Water stains in
the chapel ceiling from leak.
John
Turkowski `77
has volunteered
to repair the
ceiling.

Summer visitor Len Lei w75 and spouse toured Main
Hall in June. Lei is currently living in Philadelphia.
Dean Schoening `65 also visited from Kimberly, WI. Several out of town alumni have enjoyed the museum the
last few months
Completion of the Fraternity/Society exhibit at Main
Hall is ready for its Homecoming début. The staff and
volunteers spent most of the winter months sorting and
organizing archive items for each organization. Not only
does the exhibit have charters, paddles, pictures, scrapbooks, and memorabilia, but also binders with information on each.

Entrance to the bell tower is
through the trap door in the ceiling.

Charters and Scrapbooks in Fraternity/Society
Exhibit

Calling
the Sig
Pi House
in 1968
Paddles and Pictures in the Exhibit

Homecoming 2017

In Memorial
Donald Langer

`60

Saturday, September 16

Robert Roberts

`47

Museum hours through August

Margaret Davidson

w40

Sun, Monday, Tuesday 1 –4

Ormand Culver

w55

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
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Homecoming 2017 Registration
Name: ———————————————————————————
Telephone or Email:————————————————————Registration fee

Free

Donation
Sponsorship

____________
$100 and over

____________

Send to MCPS P.O. Box 84 Milton, WI 53563
Or Call: 608-868-2354
Email: mainhall@miltoncollege.org
Homecoming Parades were a major event for the College
and the entire community.

As were bonfires.

Wish List: Gift cards to Ace Hardware or
any big box store, stamps, acid-free archive
sleeves (available at Sam’s Club), selfsealing #10 envelopes, copy paper, volunteers for summer weekend museum hosting,
winter snow shoveling, maintenance and
weeding. Archive sorting and organizing is
a fun way to learn about Milton College
history.
Volunteers Wanted-Everyone Qualifies!
Newsletter printing compliments of Dave’s Ace Hardware

Check your mailing label on
the envelope.
Up to date membership will
have a 17 after the name.

Spring newsletter correction: The painting of
Cat Stevens was done by
Ron Barbett not Ron
Babbit as reported.

Stamps-Harold & Gretchen Petraske, John Knight, Steve Gaeth
Copy paper and envelopes-Bob Chanson

